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Introduction 

Welcome to Woodchurch 
 

Woodchurch is recognised as one of the most desirable villages in East Kent, with many facilities including a thriving Primary School, 
2 pubs, 2 garages, a village shop and Post Office, a butcher, a model shop and doctors' surgery.  

The village green in the centre of the village is a focal point for the community. It is home to the village football and cricket clubs; 
which have use of a permanent pavilion on the greenside; as well as a modern children’s playground. Alongside the green is the 
Village Memorial Hall and Annexe, as well as Tennis courts.  The Hall has a fully functional proscenium theatre space, which is home 
to the village’s Players organisation, who put on three productions every year. 

There are numerous clubs and societies. The village also has a community centre on Lower Road which is home to Scouts, Guides and 
other community organisations, as well as being for hire. 

Woodchurch also boasts the Woodchurch Village Life Museum located on Susan’s Hill and the South of England Rare Breeds Centre is 
located a mile out of the village on the Hamstreet road. Susan’s Hill is also the address for the vineyard ‘Woodchurch Wine’ and further 
up the road you find Boldshaves Gardens who also hosts Wealden Literary Festival every year. Other annual fairs include the well 
visited Weald Steam Fair just outside the village and The Green welcomes a popular Summer Fete as well as a Christmas fair. 

The village also has its own Morris dancing side, Woodchurch Morris Men, who started dancing together in 1990 to perpetuate the 
ancient tradition and have many stands throughout the year. 

Woodchurch in Bloom (hereafter may also be referred to as WinBloom) supports the Parish Council's identified opportunities for the 
village and the agreed future vision to which all social groups and projects are encouraged to contribute. With the limited funding 
available, but with the boundless energy of our community volunteers, the Woodchurch in Bloom Steering Group continue to 
concentrate on a few key areas. The Parish Council and Ashford Borough Council have made invaluable seed funding contributions, 
reflecting the degree to which Woodchurch in Bloom is seen as instrumental in helping them to achieve their social, economic and 
environmental objectives.  

 
We look forward to welcoming you to our village! 

 

Overview 

Woodchurch in Bloom 
The overall purpose of the project is to involve members of the community in horticultural activities for the benefit of the village as 
a whole whilst striving for high level of environmental responsibility aiming for long term engagement by the community. We 
continue to encourage all ages and abilities in the community to take part. We work very closely with other key community players 
such as the Church, the local school and now also the Village Life Museum. 

We are very proud that Woodchurch won a Silver Award in the SSEIB competition in 2018. 



It started with a group consisting of a handful of people to counting well over 20 volunteers in the last year.  There are now various 
workgroups set up in the village and the initiatives have inspired further sub-groups to start up. We are very lucky to have great 
sponsors and appreciate the continued support from the Borough Council, the Parish Council and the Information centre along with 
many local businesses as well as private sponsors. 

The Woodchurch in Bloom 2019 entry will focus on the three main categories for the SSEIB competition: 

Horticultural Achievement  
• Volunteer communal cleared spaces, replanting and flower displays  

• Church – supporting the Woodchurch Yard Together group  

• School Garden – growing for wildlife  

• Village Life Museum garden and development of area 

• Rediscovering local walking paths in the countryside 

• Path clearance to the Windmill 

• Front Garden Competition 

Environmental Responsibility 
• Nature conservation/wildlife area – grow for wildlife 

• Ensuring sustainable planting and efforts to benefit Woodchurch in the long term 

Community Participation 
• Monday and Thursday workgroups weekly 

• School involvement (Year 5 project and establishing wildlife habitat in garden) 

• Cubs and Brownies  

• Local businesses and village volunteers 

Other  

• ‘Find & re-hide Woodchurch Pebbles’ – a geocache style village game 

• Village Boards are being produced to encourage locals to learn more about the local birdlife, village map, footpaths, 
wildlife, trees and wild flowers. 

• Winbloom is working with the Parish Council to produce new signage for Woodchurch Hub, Museum and Memorial Hall. 

Looking ahead to 2020 Woodchurch in Bloom are proud to be working with the Parish Council with plans for a large wildflower 
meadow near The Green and other development areas such as the Windmill.  

Areas not included this year but in talks with: Woodchurch Surgery, Woodchurch Care Centre and Six Bells Leisure Park. 

 

 

 



Village Central and The Green 

Introduction 
The monthly Woodchurch in Bloom meeting in November 2018 discussed areas for improvement in the village and four attendees 
decided to meet up the following Monday afternoon to replant the existing planters with winter pansies - we had such fun we 
decided to make it a regular event!   The Village Central group now meets each Monday (including Bank Holidays and in heavy rain!) 
with attendee numbers varying between 12 to 20. 
 

Aim and achievements 
In an informal and inclusive group we seek to tackle areas we see need improving or helping in the village both horticulturally; 
socially and to encourage community engagement. 
 
Achievements:  

• cleared and cutback overhanging foliage on unowned footpath between pubs and windmill allowing access for less able;  

• cleared and planted unclaimed area behind Hub which encouraged neighbour to engage and maintain;  

• encouraged Memorial Hall volunteers to create a new planter (with donation from Film Society); 

• created an increased number of planters and encouraged community engagement offering to maintain (eg Ranters Oak 
watered by nearby house; wildflower triangle cut and edged by neighbour);  

• selectively thinned vegetation on pathway to reveal historical Bethersden Marble alongside butchers to church which 
provide safer access and encourage use;  

• weeded and maintained bed alongside butchers which then made it an obvious area to site Woodchurch Remembers 
plaque with plants specific for remembrance: rosemary; thyme; and red poppies;  

• took ownership of area of green triangle to smooth earth (following workmen digging up the area and leaving in a mess) 
and spread seeds donated by Kew (as part of the Grow Wild UK campaign) with wildflowers (including Common Poppy; 
Meadow Vetchling; Red clover; Tall fescue; Meadow buttercup, Common knapweed) 

• offered help at village shop by sweeping front area and tidying up the plants which led to them continuing to maintain and 
sourced new hanging baskets;  

• tidied up existing planters at garage which led to them mulching the planters;  

 

Horticultural 
The main scheme annual plants (Begonia Ambassador Mix; Begonia Ambassador President Mix; Cinerarai Silverdust; Lobelia 
Cascade Mix; Lobelia Crystal Palace; Alyssum North Face; Marigold Tripod Red; Marigold Durango Tangerine; Calibrachoa Purple; 
Calibrachoa Terracotta; Surfinia van Kesupite; Pelagonium Zonal; Petunia Grande Rapide) used in the public village planters were 
chosen specifically for high visual impact in line with our theme this year of purple and orange; offer good contrast; and their ability 
to thrive in sunny, exposed locations.    

Members of the community have also made plant donations and these have all been incorporated where best suited.  Last year’s 
red Pelagonium’s were overwintered by a volunteer and are again being used as fillers in the smaller planters.   

In line with our sustainability annual plants are predominantly used to fill in around permanent planting (ivy; Pittosporum and hardy 
Fuschias) in the centre of the barrel planters.   The permanent plants were selected for hardiness; slow growth; low maintenance; 
and suitability for exposed site. 



For year round interest we have underplanted most planters with Narcissus 'Tête-à-tête' and last year added pansies.  The new 
planters will have early spring flowering bulbs added in September. 

At the Memorial Hall and behind the Information Centre plants included Alchemellia, Centaurea, Lavender, Lycesteria, Nasturtium 
and Sisyrinchium among other and were especially selected to grow in the poor soil and fill out the space. The flower bed next to 
the Information Centre is looked after by the Gardening Society and has 'seasonal interest' with daffodils and tulips in the spring 
before the summer planting 
 

General maintenance of the village planters is carried out by the Monday group with community encouraged (verbally and in social 
media) to deadhead; water; and weed public planters.  The Parish Council cuts and maintains the grass on the Village Green and 
since Woodchurch in Bloom initiative extra care and attention to detail has been taken by the contractors (eg clearing and edging 
area under benches; painting benches; edging grass alongside path). 

Environment 
Local Identity: 

• The Green – is a central point to the community and actively used for football; cricket; children’s play area; adult exercise 
equipment; picnickers; kite flying; walkers. 

• Central village signage on village green showcasing key aspects: windmill; church and the 2018 Silver Award for South and 
South East in Bloom. 

• Bethersden Marble footpath alongside Woodchurch Remembers signage and passed “kissing gate” to 13th century All 
Saints church. 

• Kentish smock mill – unfortunately suffered damage in winter gales so awaiting repair at present but is a point of local 
interest and was to be showcased for In Bloom this year. 

Natural Environment: 

• To one side the Village Green has mature trees and a newly developed wildflower / natural habitat meadow (separate 
briefing notes). 

• Areas left to encourage wildlife and wildflowers on grass triangle; on Bethersden Marble footpath to church; banks of path 
to windmill; bug house behind Information Hub; bird houses installed (the use of clear signs to show areas as deliberately 
left for wildlife to avoid confusion with not cared for!). 

• No use of pesticides or slug control. 

Hard Surfaces and Open Grass Areas 

• Great community engagement leading to little general litter.   
• Water butts in situ and more planned for 2020.   Mobile water barrel donated to transport water for the planters. 
• Planters have been lined in plastic (recycled from compost bags) to reduce water evaporation.   
• Parish Council proactively maintains and repairs benches which are in regular use by the community.   
• Dog and general litter bins are provided, used and emptied/cleaned on a regular basis. 

Community 
Year round activity & future commitment 

• This year’s planters have been created with no underside in order that going forward perennials and shrubs can be grown 
with more scope for their roots to spread deeper leading to less reliance on annual plants 

• Group meets each and every Monday as there are always tasks to carry out, as noted on our interactive schedule. 
• Wild meadow is planned to be developed and nurtured going forward (separate notes) 

Wise ways with water 
• Mulching as many areas as possible with own shredded bark to prevent moisture evaporating 
• Lining planters with used plastic compost bags to retain more water 
• Permanent planting where possible with some planters having no base 
• Adding organic matter to the soil to improve its structure to help retain moisture 



• Adding water-retentive granules or gel to compost, or use compost with them already mixed in, to use in hanging baskets 
and containers 

• Having an awareness of when plants need watering and at what time of day, especially on clay soil 
• Using drought resistant plants e.g. sedums and abelia at the museum’s new planted areas 
• Using water butts  

 

Villagers say: 
A couple visiting from Paddock Wood with two spaniels: “What a lovely active village.  It is so nice to see people 
out and about having fun whilst planting in the village.  The churchyard is one of the best maintained we have 
seen – it looks so lovely.  We are looking at areas to move to”. 
Village lady walking dogs: “There seems to be so much more life in the village – a real buzz going on”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Woodchurch C of E Primary School 

Introduction 
Green Gang began in 2006.  At the time there were few extracurricular clubs for KS1 so it was started up by a parent volunteer, 
Jenny Leigh.  The original garden was created using a B&Q community grant for materials and donations.  FOWSA donated our first 
greenhouse! 

Since then over 200 children have worked on our gardens.  The children used the garden to sow and grow (terrific strawberries!)  
They also made bird feeders, went blackberry picking, and in several different years, planted crocus corms along the side of the 
green and at the war memorial.  Year 6 even arranged their own sunflowers in an arrangement for their leaving service. 

Another year 6 class took part in a Young Volunteers project, planting bee and butterfly beds, building a bat box, nesting boxes and 
bug hotels, a hedgehog home and re-digging and planting the pond. 

The school has been growing steadily of the past few years and we were desperately in need of more space for learning and 
meetings.  The difficult decision was made to site the new classroom in the garden.  Although disappointing, it provided a great 
opportunity to re-establish a garden.  The garden, as it is now, was built in 2018 and now widely used by the school community. 

Aim and achievement 
At Woodchurch Church of England Primary School we want all our school community to flourish and we understand the important 
role that horticulture plays in this goal. 

As a rural school, we wish to create a successful and sustainable garden that is both practical and educational.  We aim to grow a 
range of food that we share; in the first instance with the children who grow it, and in the longer term, with the wider school 
community (supporting the RHS Big Soup Share for example.) 

We wish our garden and growing areas to improve the school environment and foster links across the school and wider community, 
united by a common endeavour. 

Horticultural 
At Woodchurch Church of England Primary School, our children are at the heart of everything we do and everything we aspire to 
be; the school garden and growing spaces are no exception.  Our school garden was built to be at a child-friendly height using 
recycled and sustainable materials.  The most recent addition to the garden, the conservation area, was designed and planted by 
our Year 5 class with support from their teacher, Mrs Holness, and members of the Woodchurch in Bloom group.  The children have 
responsibility for growing and caring for the gardens.  Indeed, some children choose to spend some of their playtimes helping in the 
garden. 

Many of the plants in the vegetable garden are grown from seed.  The children look after the plants, and learn the skills required 
e.g. planting out, weeding and pruning.  We have also been able to learn about overwintering plants as the pelargoniums at our 
school entrance were cut-back and over-wintered by Green Gang.  Other children have fed, dead-headed and watered them during 
their lunchtimes, thereby supporting their well-being and mental health. 

With support from Woodchurch in Bloom, Green Gang planted the window boxes on display along Bethersden Road. As last year, 
the plants were chosen to compliment this year’s purple and orange colour scheme. 

Other areas are sited around the school to maximize opportunities for classes to learn about plants and horticulture as part of the 
curriculum.  Our EYFS team has developed a small raised garden for children to enjoy as they learn.  Notably their garden supports 
‘Understanding the World’, ‘Communication and Language’, Personal Social and Emotional Development’ and ‘Mathematics’.  

Environment 
As a school, we take pride in our environment and our position in the village.  It is important to use that they take ownership and 
play their part to make a positive contribution.  We were delighted to be invited to take part in the ‘WoodchurchYard Together’ 



initiative and so we are contributing the maintenance of the grave of William Smeeth, Headmaster of the school in the second part 
of the 19th Century.  

The natural environment is an important concern to our children.  In preparation for the Woodchurch In Bloom 2020 theme 
‘Growing Wild in Woodchurch’, Year 5 were chosen to re-establish the pond and conservation area.  They have been instrumental in 
constructing insect hotels and bird boxes. 

The challenge facing the re-establishment of our garden and conservation areas was that they had to be built from scratch.  We 
therefore chose to build it using re-cycled and re-purposed materials, relying on donations. 

• The raised beds: All are re-purposed pallets, built by parents, a teacher and WinBloom volunteers; they are lined with weed 
suppressing membrane salvaged from our playground renovation. 

• Two tyres have been planted up with delphiniums that two sisters were determined to grow from seed. 

• Any plastic in the garden (e.g. pots) has been kept and re-used... we never have to buy plastic pots!  Children have even 
sown seeds in the plastic milk cartons we use in school. 

• All planters in the school have been re-used many times. 

• Our cane-toppers are the recycled milk bottles from Reception and key stage 1 classes. 

• Our bean and pea arch is constructed from our old greenhouse frame. 

• The courgette patch at the front of the school improved what was a dull area in front of the school kitchen.  It too is made 
from recycled materials, including the frame.  It was discovered when FOWSA (our school parents’ association) has a clear 
out.  No one had any idea what it used to be and Green Gang grabbed it before it went in the skip! 

• Our apple trees and plum tree were donated following a garden ‘make-over’.  Last year we had our first proper crop of 
apples and plums (delicious!).  
We even have a recycled cherry tree.  It was removed and damaged during the building of the new classroom.  Green Gang 
is looking after it by pruning, watering and feeding so it can be replanted in the future.  This year we have some cherries 
growing and we will continue to care for it to re-establish an ornamental tree with a good shape.   

• We were able to use the compost from the bins in the old garden to refill on of the raised beds. 
The bark around the sycamore tree is from the play area update.  The children planted daffoldil bulbs to begin creating a 
spring garden. 

The only things that are new in the garden are from donation.  The greenhouse was donated as an unwanted raffle-prize.  FOWSA 
donated a mushroom compost / top soil mix for the raised beds.  Woodchurch in Bloom donated pebbles and compost.  Parents 
have donated plants, compost and watering equipment.  

Although small, our pond has many wildlife visitors. The children are fascinated by the wild-life that use it, from newts and dragon-
flies, to birds using the pond for a wash at lunchtime!  It is small, although we made sure it was about 1m deep in the middle in line 
with guidance from Kent Wildlife.  We keep it replenished during dry-spells with water collected from our near-by water butts. 

A great deal of hedging surrounds our site.  The main hedge that edges the school on the corner of Bethersden Road and Rectory 
Close, is maintained with wildlife as a priority.  It has many small birds nesting.  A school survey by Year 3 observed robins and 
sparrows flying in and out of the hedge on the school side.  We also enjoy seeing blackbirds, wood pigeons and starlings. We have 
birds nesting annually in a crevice in the church wall (possibly blue-tits?) and robins nesting in the area behind the year 4/5 class 
rooms. 

These sights have inspired the children’s natural curiosity for nature.  They feel they have a responsibility towards these birds and 
remind each other to be quiet and act sensibly around the nesting sites.  Meanwhile, the Woodchurch birds appear to be 
remarkably child-tolerant! 

Community 
The garden fully supports the school curriculum, science in particular where children need to understand how living things continue 
to grow and thrive throughout the year, not just in the spring and summer months.  For example, as well as Green Gang planting 
bulbs for the spring garden and window boxes, ‘Cadair Idris’ Class (Year 2) planted bulbs in the autumn in preparation for Mothers’ 
Day and watched their progress carefully. 

The garden provides further learning opportunities in English, maths, art and design, PSHE and citizenship, RE...As an after-school 
club, Green Gang is more popular than ever: it is open to children from Year R to Year 6 and currently has a waiting list.  We actively 



encourage the older children to buddy and mentor the youngest and it is delightful to see them share their expertise and 
knowledge.  It was fantastic to hear a Year 5 student (age 10) tell a Year R, “Before we plant it we have to tease out the roots like 
this.”  It is exciting to think that the Year 5 class, who have had such a role in developing the conservation area, will continue to 
oversee its development when they are in Year 6. 

We are very grateful to our school community who have supported our growing garden.  We ran a successful working party last 
year, attended by pupils, parents, governors, teachers and Woodchurch in Bloom volunteers, when much of the ground work was 
done in the vegetable garden and this year, Mrs Holness invited parents in to support their children preparing the wildflower 
borders and making bug houses.  FOWSA have contributed finances and this has been match-funded by Woodchurch in Bloom. 

In addition to these school events, Woodchurch in Bloom has acted as a conduit to enable the school to forge additional links in the 
community.  In additional to us participating in WoodchurchYard Together, Green Gang has become the ‘junior wing’ of 
Woodchurch Gardening Society.  Green Gang and Year 2 in particular are busy preparing entries for the summer show in July.  We 
often tweet about our progress.  Not only have we received encouraging feedback from our parents and local community, but from 
the RHS Campaign for School Gardening, Wow Science and Innocent too!  

Other initiatives and notes 
We are proud to have been awarded The RHS School Gardening Award Level 1 & 2.  Our Year 5 project is the basis for our 
application for the Level 3 award. 

Villagers say: 

“Woodchurch in Bloom is a fantastic community endeavour which we are very pleased to be involved in. Taking 
part in this project is a means to giving our children ownership and involvement of their locality.  They recognise 
that their contribution has a positive impact on their local environment.” 

Mrs Dawes, Acting Head-teacher, Woodchurch Church of England Primary School 
 
“From Woodchurch in Bloom, I’ve noticed that people are taking more care.  For example, the window boxes at 
the school are really colourful and there is less litter there.  It’s much tidier.”  H. Leigh 

 

 

 



 

WoodchurchYard Together - WYT 

Introduction  
I was made aware of several complaints in 2018 for the state of the Churchyard as the Church itself has no money now to spend on 
keeping it tidy.  I was also aware of several villagers who already generously gave their time to try to do a bit in the church yard but 
it was clear there was no overall coordination.  I therefore proposed to the Parish Council and the Vicar that we should look to 
create some village community spirit to maintain and tidy the Churchyard as it plays such a significant part in our Village and I 
offered to lead the coordination of this late 2018. Philippa Jones. 
 

Aim and achievement 
To keep our Churchyard as tidy as possible, mowing, strimming, hedge cutting, grave clearing, maintaining roses, building compost 
areas.  So far, we’ve had 3 volunteer weekends (every 3rd w/e of month which started in March 2019).  In total so far, we’ve had over 
270 hours from volunteers, whether gardening, providing refreshments and of course morale support. 

The purpose was to coordinate both the generous efforts many villagers are already giving as well as promoting this to attract as 
many villagers as possible to come together to show our community spirit in helping make a difference and benefit many by 
keeping our Churchyard tidy.  

The approach we have promoted are to donate tools or funds and/or to join a WYT volunteer weekend to help out. 

Our first volunteers’ weekend was held on 16th/17th March and we were delighted to have over 40 villagers and our local School 
support us over the weekend, whether gardening, providing food, donating tools, donating funds or morale support! Woodchurch C 
of E Primary School ‘Green Gang’ weeded and distributed wild flower seeds on the grave of William Smeeth, headmaster of the 
Village School from 1818. Since our first volunteer weekend come rain, wind and sunshine, it is great to see how our community 
come together to make a transformational change to our Churchyard. It has made such a positive impact to so many already. 

In amongst plenty of weeding, strimming, hedge cutting, compost building, edging and cleaning of headstones, we made some 
wonderful discoveries of hidden graves which over time had become completely covered by grass. A new composting area has 
been set up and we are always exploring ways in which we can economise on water usage with new water butts introduced.  

With the Church not having the funds for Churchyard maintenance, we want to show the Woodchurch Community is determined to 
come together to keep it tidy and so every third weekend of the month volunteers now get together in support of the cause. 

 

 

 

 

 



Villagers say: 

Gary Samson (Ancestry Group for Woodchurch) 'Guys, you have crossed the line (in an extraordinarily good way!) 
between tidying up the churchyard and carrying out an archaeological dig. With my Woodchurch Ancestry Group 
hat on, you have revealed some features of the churchyard that we as a group weren't aware of’. 

Thank you so much Philippa, what a tremendous difference you have all made, Woodchurch community at its 
best  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Woodchurch Village Life Museum 

Introduction 
The garden at Woodchurch Village Life Museum has been neglected for some years as dedicated gardeners became scarce.  
Also, the frontage was rather bleak and did not present an attractive welcome to the very informative and educational museum 
interior. Since January 2019 a small group from Woodchurch in Bloom members have spent their Thursday mornings working on 
the museum gardens. In response to a request to involve weekend volunteers a successful action day was also held in May. 
 

Aim and achievement 
Our aims are to encourage more visitors to the museum with a striking exterior to match inside interest; to provide a pleasant 
environment to sit and relax outside; to create a sustainable, more easily managed, water efficient garden and to enhance the 
beautiful surrounding countryside.  

• Organised local farmer to hedge cut with volunteers- 2 sides 

• Pruned and reshaped hedge and tree line, edging carpark 

• Cleared entrance areas at each side of gates of brambles and debris and well established plants put in 
• Ground covered with mulch from shredded branches with some summer colouring added later 

• Pressure washed and oiled gates 

• Reduced very overgrown rear garden to more manageable size 
• This heavy clay area needed intensive rotovating and digging, ready for turfing  

• Rest of rear garden pruned and re-established  

• Benches and litter bins refurbished 
 

Horticultural 
The planting at the entrance is a traditional, low maintenance shrub-style border for either side of the gate, comprising mainly 
woody plants that will bring interest all season - as much from foliage as flowers. The plants are well-behaved and most are fairly 
slow growing, but will occasionally need some pruning. We chose spiraea, berberis, sambuca nigra, sedums, pittosporum, choisya, 
caryopteris, miscanthus and abelias. 
A large buddleia, hydrangea, philadelphus, euonymus and a hop were all retained in the rear garden, the latter because of its 
connection with Kent’s hop-growing heritage. 
Three barrels have been rejuvenated and a new donated stone planter added, with marigolds, petunia, lobelia, alyssum whilst some 
of last year’s geraniums have been repotted and dotted around with the re-used winter pansies planted up in old metal containers. 
 

Environment 
The litter bins have been rejuvenated and heritage is definitely in the whole place e.g. connection with hop growing mentioned 
earlier. The museum is unique. There are birds nesting in the eaves of the buildings themselves. For recycling we have moved 
shrubs and plants that were not needed to other places in the village, we shredded the branches that were cut down which, in turn, 
provided mulch for our new beds. Water butt in evidence (with more to come!)  



Community 
Contact made with local farm to use/advertise their produce whilst enhancing our vintage milk float. Gardening society strawberry 
tea to be held here in the Summer plus other social events planned. Please also refer back to this point under Village Central and 
The Green as they also apply here. 
 

Villagers say:  

“Heartfelt thanks from the museum for such a wonderful effort.  It has really transformed the whole appearance 
and made it much more welcoming.” Charles - Museum Curator 

“Judy and I took a late afternoon stroll to view the new planting at the Museum. Looks really great - well done 
everyone”. Villager. 

 “Just to reiterate our thanks for all the hard work the WinBloom team has already put in to improving the 
museum grounds and for the work you have planned. With an upturn in visitors last year through our membership 
of the Wheels of Time scheme, it was becoming increasingly important to regain the museum’s kerb appeal. 
Collectively, you clearly have the expertise and vision to make this happen, for which we are extremely grateful.”   
Gary Samson, Woodchurch Village Life Museum 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Other initiatives, Funding, Communications, Branding  and 
Working in partnership 

Introduction 
The group of volunteers who take part in the ‘ideas and planning’ meeting every month always show amazing enthusiasm and 
willingness to lead on new initiatives. This brings some fantastic off-shoot projects which are very much in the ‘In Bloom’ spirit.  
We are as a group very aware of the importance to share information about what is going on and what is coming up. This gives the 
villagers the opportunity to accept and support the changes happening in and around the village to avoid negativity or resistance to 
what is being done by those putting so many hours in. We actively encourage new volunteers of all ages and abilities to join us. 
 

Front Garden Competition  
The aim of the competition is to: 

• Make more people in the village feel part of WinBloom especially when their gardens are not near the judging route or in 
the centre of the village. 

• Celebrate and acknowledge the hard work people put into their gardens. 

• Encourage gardeners to do a little more. 

• A bit of fun! 
 
To date we have 13 entrants, (hopefully more to come). We will see how it is received with view to carry on to next year. 
Closing date for entrants is the 30th June.  
Judging will take place after this date by independent judges. I have asked (and they have agreed) the owners of The Laurels 
Nursery in Rolvenden to do the judging. I will arrange dates and take them around the village. I think we should allow the judges to 
follow their judgement, but make them aware of this year’s colour scheme. 
Certificates can be awarded to  1st, 2nd  and 3rd in each categories.  
We launched the competition at Woodchurch Garden Society meeting in March. It has been advertised in the community 
newsletter, on facebook, word of mouth, and we have on-line link with the community hub.   

 

Village Walks revived  
A number of village walks were compiled and printed up in 1980s.  We thought it would be lovely to revise these, bring them up to 
date, print up new leaflets and on-line publications.  
So we started walking these routes and to date 2 walks have been printed up in leaflet form. 
This has taken some time as you can imagine things have changed from 30 years ago. We have had a lot of interest from the public.  
Going forward we aim to publish all (6) walks in booklet form with a lot more information (history, wildlife etc.). 
 

Pebbles  
This is a fun geocache style game for villagers and visitors to take part in.  

Painted fun pebbles are hidden around the village to be found; smiled at; photo’d and rehidden (or kept) – all include Woodchurch 
in Bloom details.  Finders are encouraged to take a photo and add it to social media to see how far they travel. This has proven so 
popular with families in the village and young visitors that some of the ‘Woodchurch Pebbles’ have ended up as far as Folkestone – 
one even travelled to France. Spreading the word of fun in horticulture! 



Village Boards  
I joined WinBloom in 2018 and my job has increased three-fold. I am now working closely with the Parish Council not only with 
moving forward with our agreed display boards but on a whole host of new signage around the village. Also to review the continuity 
of the Parish Council's online presence. Some of the boards which are in the process of production are shown below. Stuart Kemp. 
 
Last Sunday we unveiled our SEIB Silver Award which I designed and It holds pride of place below our village sign on The Green. 
Our first Bird Board is now complete and sited near the children's play area which is being enjoyed by the local children and adults 
alike. The reverse will eventually be a Wildlife board with information text and photos which are currently being worked on by 
Vanessa and Bob. Our Village map is near to completion but due to the new signage being produced which will be going up on the 
buildings, we have had to delay production. The Trees of Woodchurch board is underway with some trees being photographed in 
their new leafage whilst others we will need to wait a little longer to show them at their best. Peter who is managing our Wild 
Flower Meadow is working closely with me writing copy and identifying the trees. There will also be a Woodchurch Footpaths board 
and a Wild Flower information Board in the future. My partner Judy is my proof-reader in all this work as a fresh pair of eyes to avoid 
errors before going to production. 
 
For my part it has been a real pleasure meeting up and chatting with owners of shops, pubs, our very own Museum and custodians 
of properties listed on the Village Map and interacting with many parts of the wider community to deliver informative signage for 
our beautiful village. 
 
Judy and I have been active members of WOODCHURCHYARD TOGETHER and very much enjoyed the community spirit in making 
a real difference to the exterior to the church and grounds.  

 

Communication and awareness 
As more and more initiatives have taken off and several village groups have formed we find it increasingly important to be able to 
communicate news, get-togethers and volunteer days with the community at all levels. Members of the Woodchurch In Bloom 
group are actively involved at Parish Council meetings to ensure communication is open and any issues can be dealt with directly. 
Due to the expertise held by some members in the group the Parish Council have also been forthcoming with taking advice on 
development areas such as wild meadow care and maintenance. Woodchurch in Bloom employs various means of communication – 
these include: 

• Community Information Newsletter (print run 600) 
• Parish Magazine 
• Local notice boards 
• Twitter – 100+ followers  

- Tweets are also exchanged between ‘In Bloom’ groups nationwide which gives another sense of belonging to an 
amazing project as well as information sharing and encouragement 

• Facebook – 38 friends 
• Instagram – 100+ followers 
• Garden Society Information evening – over 50 attendees 

- The Woodchurch Gardening Society kindly invites Woodchurch in Bloom along to their initial annual meeting 
which is opened up to the entire community to take part and we were very pleased with the turn out. 

• Volunteers wear Woodchurch in Bloom hi-viz jackets when working which encourages passers by to stop; ask questions; 
make comments; offer to join; or offer a cup of tea! 

• Signage is put up to draw attention to wild flowers growing / volunteers maintain specific areas (eg grass triangle; 
Bethersden Marble path). 

• At social gatherings cupcakes are decorated in this year’s colours (purple / orange) to give visual impact.  Distributed at 
village meetings and celebration events to raise awareness and create a talking point. 

• Village fetes. We organise a community Woodchurch in Bloom stall. The Christmas, Summer and Easter Fetes/fairs are 
attended by over hundreds of villagers as well as some from the surrounding areas.  



Funding and support  
We are very pleased to be supported financially by the Borough Council and the Parish Council as well as sponsorships from local 
businesses and private donations. Going forward the group have made plans to create sustainable sponsorship packages for 2020 in 
order to involve even more areas in the community. 

 

Woodchurch In Bloom 2019 funding 

Covering Cash and In-Kind plus Volunteer hours combined  

Cash £1,342 Parish Council, Borough Council, Community group donations, 
Private donations 

Cash Match – In-Kind £870 Discounts given, Match Investments, Donated tools value  

In-Kind volunteer hours value £19,070 Based on £10/hour. Total estimated volunteer hours based on July 
2018 – July 2019: 1770 hours. 

TOTAL VALUE £21,282 The design hours given to the WinBloom group e.g. for the boards 
would have amounted to another £3000-£4000 if bought through 
an agency 

 

 
Branding 
This year we also welcomed a volunteer’s initiative to create a colourful Woodchurch In Bloom logo incorporating the official village 
logo. With that we can ensure that any communication from the group on behalf of what is going on in the village is recognizable 
and it is clear who the sender is. The logo has been designed so that colours can change in the flower as the colour scheme changes 
every year. 
 

Working in Partnership 
Woodchurch In Bloom is highly focused on working in partnership with as many community groups and key community players as 
possible. Our ethos is the whole is greater than the sum of its parts and we fully intend to work much closer with the community 
groups we have not yet approached. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Villagers say: 

Linda Baker comments: “several people have mentioned that there has been a relatively large proportion of 
newish Woodchurch residents joining Woodchurch In Bloom. This in turn has, apart from friendships, led to a re 
invigoration of village life and a benefit to other village initiatives through increased support and connections 
with Woodchurch In Bloom.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Looking ahead – Grow for Wildlife 

Introduction 
We are always looking for new opportunities and exploring which new areas we can draw into to the overall project for everyone to 
benefit. Further to this it was planned earlier in the year that 2019/20 would be focusing on Growing for Wildlife across all areas. This 
has resulted in the group leading on to a new development – a wildflower meadow by The Green.  The Parish Council who has been 
the driving force behind an expansion to the Village Green as a result of a Planning Agreement with a local landowner wanted to see 
this expansion redeveloped as an environmentally friendly area and Woodchurch In Bloom (led by Peter Buckley) have taken this on. 

Grow for wildlife 
Little seeds have already been sown with the school teaching children how to grow habitats for wildlife and the development of 
their pond area.  
 

The Green – Woodchurch Meadow 
Two years ago a quarter of the Green extension area (about 1000m2) was sown with a wildflower seed mix. Although no details 
were recorded at the time, it now contains several species of mesotrophic grassland, including meadow foxtail (Alopecurus 
pratensis), ox-eye daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare), sorrel (Rumex acetosa) and knapweed (Centaurea nigra). A number attest to the 
damp conditions, such as common fleabane (Pulicaria dysenterica) and ragged robin (Lychnis flos-cuculi).   
Unfortunately the meadow was neglected initially and may not have been cut in its first year; it was only mown once, in late 
September 2018, in the second year. This lack of management, together with a legacy of high site fertility, has encouraged healthy 
populations of dock, creeping thistle and nettle which will need to be kept under control. We plan to begin implementing the proper 
hay-cutting regime from late July this year, when the meadow will be cut and baled, with the aftermath mown in September. 
There is also a plan to improve the rest of the extension area by also bringing it under the same hay-making regime, to include the 
upper portion (which was sown with ryegrass and clover in the autumn of 2018), and the adjacent improved pasture dominated by 
Timothy grass (Phleum pratense).  The aspiration is to sow strips of a more diverse wildflower mixture into these new areas after 
some initial soil cultivation. Once this has been done, we can begin manage the whole extension area as an attractive village 
amenity for the future. Peter Buckley  
 

The Windmill 2020 
It was very sad to see that in a great storm one of the wings broke on the Woodchurch Windmill but we are pleased to inform that 
funds have been raised and we anticipate that Woodchurch In Bloom and the Windmill will work closer together in 2020. So far the 
Village Central group have made a great impact in terms of path clearance and maintenance of this. It is planned for the path to be 
a wildflower path. 
 

Key notes for the future: 
• Greater development of wildlife habitats around the village in addition to a meadow. 
• Greater use of permanent planting. 
• Engagement with wider sponsorship opportunities (local businesses; societies). 
• Work to enrich social interaction and create an inclusive environment for people of all abilities through the use of 

horticulture. 
• Planned erection of future boards on Green to identify native trees, wild flowers, wildlife and village walks. 



We will continue to promote the Woodchurch In Bloom group as a friendly bunch of people of different ages with different abilities 
and interest but coming together with the wish to enhancing Woodchurch through horticultural efforts whilst considering the 
environmental challenges and at all times engaging with the community. 

 

We form friendships, there is a heightened community spirit with a sense of 
wellbeing and purpose and at the same time we drink lots of tea and enjoy a really 

good fun time together. 
 

 

Meeting point and contact 

 
Please find below practical information for your visit: 
 
Woodchurch in Bloom  
Category - Large Village 
Date: 1st of July 2019 
Time: 2.30pm 
 
Meeting place:  
Woodchurch Community Information Centre 
The Green 
Woodchurch 
Kent 
TN26 3PA 
 
There is a car park by the info centre 
The bus 2A runs from Ashford or Tenterden 
Taxi from Ashford is approx. £20 
 
For more information or to call on the day: 
Vibeke Oliver 
0797 437 19 44  
01233 860 898 
vibeke@sleeker.net 

 

 

 

 

Woodchurch Community Information Centre, 
The Green, 
Woodchurch, 
Kent  
TN26 3PA 
 

 
 


